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A RATIONALE FOR THE PROTEST ~GAINST BiiNKS DOING BUSINESS WrrH SOUTH AFRICA 

by George M. Houser 

Removal of personal and organizational accounts from the First National City and 
Chase N'anhat,tan Banks is only one tactic in the general strategy of economic dis
eng.'3.gement. from South Africa. It is, of course, by no means the only tactic 
ava.:tlable., But it is one,.()!-the.;Cewways open to individuals or orga,r'..i~ations 
to protest' economic support of apartheid by American, financial ir..stit'Utions~ It 
i~ a. logic.al option for action only if it is agreed that e~onomic disengagement 
from South Africa is a sound policy for Americans to follow. Therefore, before 
de 1.i.i.1g )lith some of the quest:'I.cns raised specifically about the accotm.t-removal 
ea.npaigr:, ! will comment briefly on alternative policies toward South Africa. 

Pqlicy,of Engagem~~t 

Some observers of the South Africa scene argue that the best strategy for those " 
outside South Africa, hoping to b.fluence the course of events there, is not 
disengag~mE:n~, bl1t rather as nl1..,ch i!engagement II as possible. They al"'gue that the 
more contRGt'tilore is with South Africa by those outside, the more likelihood 
tb'J:'.e is of J.nlluencing South .:.i'X'ica. to adopt a more liberal policy in race 
rel2.tlons. 'Jhils, the;f;=la.y., ip:creased cultural exchange, increa:sed, business in
volvellent) dc;majr have the ISlffect of broadening the vie't'l of many South Africans, 
anr;loVet--a, per.i cd of time revea,UJ'tg the contradictions of the apartheid policy • 
AJ;i;.hough this men,;;l"J.l1d:.:!J::l is not ac.:.tern.pti.ng to criticize the "engagement" strategy 
in depth, a fe'l;' o'oscr~J'3.tions "Jil:1y be in order. 

Fi:.;,"s-t, Al'llerlt:a.."1 policy towarcts South Africa .is essentially one of "engagement". 
Tho A3stst-qh~ciE;tary of State for Africa recently put it: "The. :Uni.ted States 
ne:i..ther oncoura.ges nor discourages investment and trade with South il.frica!l. This 
neutral tioundine: policy actuallyresu1ts in encouraging continued business contact. 
To be sut'e th~re loS a ban on a:::-ms to South Africa., some operational calls at South 
African ports by US naval and air craft (because of the segregation policy for 
peJ:"sonnel on shore) have been canceled, and some harsh words have been said at the 
UN in cOlldemnj':l1g apartheid. But this is not the really domina."1t tl:'end in Ameriean 
po:jcy to~~rd South Africa. Rather, trade, investment and finance typify the main 
thl'V$toi'. American policy. Some 240 American firms have holdj.ngs amounting to at 
least 600 ridl1io;1 dollars in South Africa. The South Afriea Foundation estimated 
iunerican invef/ctwnt at 800 Illillion. In 1963 the Depart:.nent of Commerce figures 
indicated thEft. the avorage rate of profit was 17.1%. In 1965 United States exported 
to South Africa goods 1'lorth almost a half a million dollars and' imported a quarter 
of a million dollars \'forth. The trend in toward greater not less economic ties 
with South Africa~ 

Second', this extensive economic involvement does not lead i>merican, ~usin~:3,s to 
an outspoken criticism of apartheid~ To the contrary, those Americans doing 
considerable business in South Africa eitherrremain silent about racial prac
tices there, or positively applaud South African intentions and efforts. In 
the recent hearings on American policy towards South Africa held by the Congress
iona~ ~b-Comlnittee on. Ii-frioa, Gongresr~!l.~~E!,"~!-!"~Q.~!i~!:?:_~ ,Cpairman of the Sub
CortllIl:lt· ... ee, made every effort short of J.ssUJ.ng subpoenas, ~~,~;:~_"8mer:i oan 
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• 
l{~r.e~.!.~..nj;,g,,"g.J?P~e!t!'~ "None of them agreE!.<Lt_<?,'gQ __ so. Apparently they did net 
w:i.sht-o be recc:-ded' ei,:'::;har as-f8.~tOrabfy or critically inclii1ed to'(llaJi'd Smlth Africa. 
O.tficial South African P'llbli.?.s !:.icns freqt..ently quote American b'lS~J1e$sri~ll. 
T~'pir;.al are stat.ements suc:h as the follow:i.ng: General Lauri~ Nor~t3.c1, retired 
NATO SUpl'Elllle Col!Fllander <:llld no", the Presirl.ent of the 0'fle~5-Cornir~g Fiber Glass 
CtJrporation, saiJ ;.II Johannes'burg in Mal'ch 1965: "w/e have full confidence in South 
M''rj,:;a - not onl'Y' we as individuals but the Urd.ted St.ates and the American people 
a.(. ""ell." Mr. Je.mes Farrell of Farrell Lines, elected in May 1966 "il.1an of the 
YEar li by +"ne World Trade Club of the US, said on completing a 42 million dollar 
tmresyment in ships on the US/~outh African run: "US w:Ul never boycott South 
Af::,"1.f~a. This cOll."1try has many fl'iends in America, particularly in the business' 
C0:l;;L11 m.it.y and among those people -with real knowledge of conditions here. I in
tcrld to go on promoting this trade and expect it. to grow in the future. II 

W~~;lic.L i t n~et.ching....on.e.! s .. credibility_t.QJLf'ar_.to_Jleliav_e....that_thos_~ __ who 
ia~e' dependent on. S?uth~~ca..J:.9£_ f~V.0Ea.~.J.:~ ... ~l~_:!-l!~s_~, .. ~:r:r~g~ments could. be among 
: ~~sp~ken __ ~!j.t~..2L!-Jle"E:E§...r:1il~~~g ... ~:t.1'1l9J11U~&1, . . 

\

' " Thi:::d, it is diffiet1.h:, if not impossible to make significant changes within the 
ec.:>nomic st.ructure of apartneid as long as present apartheid. laws are in exist

\' evc(:}~ Ir!r~.J.merable 1C>,' .... s diet,ate ('.ondit,ions of labor, wage standards, apprentice
ship tr&:1.:t:Ulg, pansio.1 andullemp~_oy~nent provisions, trade union rights - all of 

q which p}:..ce an almost insuperable barrier in the economic potential for, the non-
01 11/'~~ites. A biased app:enticeship system: for example, results, in de facto dis-

.

,;('1 cr:':ninatj.on in t.he sb.:'.11ed ai"ld SE',:n.i··skilled trades. If 'a nonwhite person cannot 
.' ~ .:CI'~i7e 'j-,he traiId.ng !1e requires., he hardly will be able to qualify for a skilled 

1Gi). 'fil-.1S, b.-st.(,.,run 1956 aNi. 195b'~ for example} there \'Iere 19,576 whites appren
·\:.v.~f')d as (!Ompd!'3d with 3.,506 r",::mwhites. An increased American trade with and 
in~T.:f;'(,ment:. ~I.n South Africa caJ'l.:1ot materai11y affect the dependence of South Africa 
un cheap labor. 

{i'CUl't ~1, the basic tenets of apartheid are not touched by the slight reforms that 
r:.:.y 1.;e poss1.ble within industry. The pass system curtailing the freedom of 
1.1')'.'-:)1len1, of Africans throtlghout their country, is not affected by increased Am-
c~ .. ican econoT..'5.c involvement. The extenslon of large urb:1l. locations on the 
i'l''inges of tha larger indust.rial cities of South Africa, areas completely 
f:f;gl"ege:i.-,':)d fr(\m the main stream of life in the cities of South Africa, is not 
affect.sa by ti::.e Ameri can investments and trade. The creation of the Transkei and 
possibl:r other Bantust.ans '\r[here supposedly the African majority are to build in
stitutions of their 01,,7Il, but which in truth are completely dependent upon the 
governme~ta1 policiee, is not affected by American investment. The banning of 
nonwhite pol:i.t,iea:}, ol'ganizations cannct be ended by American economic involve-
ment. Furth:;,r, r+!ler:'can investment gives SUbstantial 'assistance to South Africa's 
efforts to b",~comE: eco:'1.omicn'...ly self-sufficient. l>1ost revealing is the current 
feverish activity to find oil, the one basic product South Africa has not dis
covered. A dispatch in the NeVl Xorlf. L:1!!leji of October 22, 1966 said: HEight, 
American oil organizations, orle French and a South African company have been grant-, 
ed concessions to prospect for oil and gas on the country's continanta1 shelf, 
Mines NinisterJan Haak: said today." 

Fifth, in recent years the abuses of apartheid have been more pronounced even 
as Americqn economic involvement in .South Africa ha.s grown. Since 1960 -African 
political organizations have been banned and the "lead~s imprisoned or escaped 
inr.o exile. SitLCe 1960 the IISabotage" Act has been passed which gives the . 
government a free hmld to deal with almost any opposition to government policies. 
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The 90-dd.y and lBO-day lait/s have come into effect giving the government the 
right:. of holdi.n . .:; witl-;oat tr~.al 8.n'1 iilcoT!Jlnunicado those whom th~Y' simply want to 
(rne<ition :'01' ey:"dence that 11l3.7 be useful in a pending trial. Outside economic 
:L1iT(,lvement in ,South Africa seems to have had no effect in reversing the trend 
to;,:ards d. comp::'fJte police state in South Africa. 

A r;~.sengagement poli cy would reverse the trend of a growing American economic 
J)}'rclvement in South Africa. It ~.ho.:uld be noted that disengagement is ~gt 
~;)7T;.lOUS wit1. sanctions. ~~sengagement is a unilateral pO£E,l' Sanctions to 
b:: effective, l1nlst be nearly universal. A disengagement policy may 15e a soulier 
r':,,_,cram for the United Stat:.es to adopt even though a program of univel'sal 
E ~or .)mic sanctions al?,ainst South i,.frica is not put into practice. This policy 
i3 essentially hased on the follo~dng ar~~ents: 

l~ ThSLMQ!21...s~~ni: 
The crisis with It:hieh South Africa I s apartheid policy confronts the world is 
u:n~"que. Not onl.y does the eA'tension of these racist policies within South 
1I.f(";"Lca threaten that cc.1.mtry with an ultimate outbreak of racial violence, 
hut also threat,rms to take -:In at least continent-wide proportions. Although 
the indep,::,ndent African states are at this period of history weak militarily, 
politically and econo:.ri.cally, this will not always be th~ case. 1l.frican 
incL.-pendent states axe comiiL~.tt ed to the destrllction of South Africa I S racist 
po\:.cies. The ~onflif;t has ";ithin it the seeds of cold war involvement and 
·cr. l~ cou:~d lead to a 'IfOrld cEl-taclysm of tragic proportions. The moral imper
ative to F.ct before v;tole:1ce breaks out is therefore very great. 

2. Th~E{~.ctiv~~~cs A~g~~1!.~m.~ 
Concerted. actio1. on tile part of the major trading partners of South Africa 
ean have an effect on economic circumstances within South Africa. The United 
States provides 19% of South Africa's imports a..'1d takes 9% of South Africa IS 
export!'!. Approximately 11% of foreign investments in South Africa are' 
American. The B:"itish, of course, are involved at a much higher level thaJ;l 
the Unit~d States. It. would be difficult for Britain to take a unilateral 
a.c~,ion t~.;l.tting off trade and investment with South Africa. The United States 
mu,Jt ta.ks the lead in this respect • Britain might then follO\'I' • 

./l .. h,hough the trend in South Africa is towards economic self;"sufficiency, 
this could not be realized apart from substantial assistance from other 
conntries. Sou\ .. h Africa is a relatively small country with only about 17· 
uP_Ilion people. Poli,o,ically, South Africa is an isolated country with no 
nation except Portuga\ openly supporting her in votes at the United Nations. 
Most of the cOUli'~ri AS of the world would be~l?a:r:ed~.2..J:.2...l12:w.j~ .. h_e lel!.<!_o£ 
the U111 ted· StatG':> ~.l..t:\:.iM off trade anp. investments. with. South_Afri.ca, 
especially, a"s has bee:.'} done-t~some"'e;;Zt~~t"in- til~ "Rhodesian crisis, .J:.:t. 
th.o..§.e c..Qllntri es m(!jst dependen_t on South Africa t:r.§l,gSLr~£.~1YS'Lc1.....§J2e.cia1.-
assistance to make up for their losses. ---'~- " --.. -"-----------~---. 

3. The ,Prestige ArRumeni: 
Most of the countries of Asia and Africa look upon the United States as a 

r 
principal bulwark of the South African regime. The spoken American condem-

, nHations tOhf aparthdeidbatttkhe United Nlations are noft taken.ttOOtSeriO~slY. d· ! ow can ese wor sea en serious y when the acts po~ 0 an.~ncrease 

: American imrestment and trade and when Ameriean businessmen can be quoted so 
I reao.::i.ly attesting to the soundness and stability of So·u-c.h Africa I s 

economy? Tl'l.e nonwhite three-quarters of the populatio:n of South Africa look l 
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with bitte'l"ness upon a country as ~owerful as the United ~tates which 
neverthe: . ..'!8S Sa}rs that i t ~.~ impotent to do anything effeotive i1'1 dealing 
witl1 the eztensl.'m of n.~arti" .. aid in South Africa. 

Ar1.er~ca'8 policy towards South Africa is looked upon by the rest of the 
w0].'1.J as ":;,:1e measure of American sincerity in espousing freedom and equality 
fo"::' all lIJ"li1, '1'he policy will be found wanting as long as American capital 
s'll"ppo:rts and profits from apartheid. 

4. .;::112 yon -Necessi t.:z..Ar..B1.d!.1!..<mi: 
.l!:nd)..ng tl'ade with and investment in South Africa would not essentially hurt 
tJ1B United States. Investments are only 1% of our total foreign investments. 
OL1.l~ trade with South Africa amounts to only 2% of tetal foreign trade. 
Co::npared with the looses countries like India and Kenya. suffered when they 
cut off tr.?de \ilth South Africa, the United States would hardly feel the 
change. 

Im.plementation of a disengagement policy could include: discouraging new 
. :l..n.vest.r'.Ionts in South Africa; ending the sugar quota. for South Africa; applying 

the E:rrr~ ·:t Con~rol Act to ~1eavy machinery and transport equipment to South 
jlf: .. '] ea; ~'emoving tracking stations from South Africa; insisting that a fair 
cmploytl~':JJ.lt pl'e.etice 0e extended to American companies doing business overseas. 
These Cl.:nd many other propo3als could be suggested which would reverse American 
ties "lith the eccncmic grc~1th 1..'1 South Africa. 

n 1.}:\ engagement ls also. a' perscnal pelicy. There are a limit ed number of acticns 
i.: •. :t:L1diyidual can tCl.ke to cut off his own involvement with South Africa. One 
0; c..:leH8 is to ma.ke clear his concern by his banking practices - where there is 
a choice. Th:L3 is the rationale for the campaign of protest against First 
National City and Chase Manhattan Banks. 

There are a number of specific questions which hnve arisen about the logic and 
praoticabilit,)T ef the bank campaign even if a general pclicy of disengagement 
is sur:,)orterL Among those questions are the following: 

1. 9\'.est~.<jll·":" Is i::' expected that by Deeember 9th (the date suggested fer 
wi t.hdr·a-v'ia~ of funds f:com the two banks) the task will be eompleted? 

2.. Comment :. By no means. The organizers of this campaign assume that many 
persons an.d mast certainly institutir$:ns with sir-eable accounts in these 
banks ~Il'ill need some ·:-..ime to consider how they can effectively meet their 
banking naeds. Nor is the assumption made that this eampa:ign alone, even 
extendo:\d over a much longer period of time .. could lead to the withdrawal 
of these banks from Soutn Africa. l!lJhat the eampaign does assume is that 
the issue of American financial support for South Afric·a can be raised, 
that a large number of individuals will be faced with a decision abou~ 
where they sh@uld bank, and a growing.l;tumber of organizat;i.ons and institu
tions will seriously debate where their funds should be banked. It is 
hoped that this campaign will help to make the issue a public ene. 

2. Ql.!.~ti..9n.: Isn't it lI.ecessary for the g,vernment to. adopt a policy first 
before private institutions and particularly businesses can be expected to 
take :1~~dependent policy positiens? 
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~~fn!0.. One of the m[tj,n arGuments used by the banks and. 'by other large 
Ar.:e::j oar.. \;",rpor-a'::ions ~.::~'/ol'·:;d in 30uth .2..frica is that they cannot be 
expe(,t,ed -1:0 taks c) uni~~i:~ ~el'a.i, position in an area of foreir,n policy. They 
s2.:-r :~t is ":p to the gOil(,t'nmetlt to give them P lead. On the other hand, 
gV·r';'l·nmer::':' spol!.:~smen a.~'. least privateljr admit that in de-lising a policy 
C,"ii :~'d SOI,·~h Afr'lea they are influenced by private American investment. 
C}y.j~J'usly" government policy and business policy have a mutual relationship. 
:':':.J:i..~.··iduaJ.s and organizations must simultaneously raise the issue of 
k;:·~.rican p.conomic involvement in South Africa both with government and with 
'/'::18 priva"'l8 business. 

3. S~??~.:~io.u: "'That is the logic of focusing attention only on ChasE. Manhattan 
a.rd First Naticllpl Ci-i:.y Banks when there are also other banks in the con
SC:::-'Gillm loC'ning money to South Africa? 

Q.0mt!l.Q.l1:t.: There are ten bcmks involved in the American consortium which 
ha-vo a revolvir<~ fund of hO million dollars upon which the South African 
g07ernmen";, can .ira"". However, attention is particula:rly called to Chase 
J'~r-I·'i~·attan and F:: rst J~d.t.ional City Banks because they have, independent of 
.;;~.~ conso):·tium~ loane('~ f1.mds to South 1\.fd.c<',. Furthermore, they are the 
(,1 :,:er )c.wo Americ,:m bani<S hewing branches in South I,frica. Chase Manhattan 
bT,t.'lches .:~a\re recently merged into the Standerd Bank, but the Chase Man
ha~tan branches were in South Africa before the merger took place recently. 
C:)::(sequently, attenti'ln is :a.lled particularly to these two banks because 
t):'o,j' are most deeply lnvolvou. Also, strategically it 1",ould be much more 
u: .1::L.'icult. to urge wit.hdrawal of accounts from ten banks than from two. In 
a Qase like this one raises the issue quite frankly to cell attention to 
the two p:"'incipal ban~:s involved. 

i.;., 911~3t.ion: 'What shall I do if it is exceedingly inconvenient for me to have 
i..'flJ' funds in some other bank? 

Q..9r&J1~J:l"t: This is a question which nobody can answer satisfactorily. It may 
bo in.:::(mY'~nient to have to v.Talk several blocks to another bank, or have to 
c:.n most cd one I s l:"3,nlLng by mail, when a branch of either First National 
C:~ '~.y OJ (::18se ManhJ.ttan is across the street. All that can be said is that 
it one ':()Als strongly enough the injustices which apartheid is imposing 
4-f .:,h t;:,.c: .:'le-quarters 0: the population in South .Africa, ,:.end th,J.t an inter
na'c,ionaJ, conflict is threatened if these policies are continued, then one 
lri.ll attempt to find some means of protesting American involvement in South 
J~frica. 

5. 9.~:~~ti9;:I.. Are ~jhere other banting institutions which can give the service 
il1 int");~na.tional tran'"actions that First National City and Chase Manhattan 
give? If these alter.)ative banks are also involved to some extent in 
South 1'.frica, th.en am I doing 6Jlything other than also transferring 
responsibility \'IIithout dealing uith the basic issue, by transferring my 
account to them? 

Q.Q..lnID§nt.: ' This is probably the most d!. ... 'icult question to deal with. The 
bMking needs of organizations making overseas transactions differ to some 
ex'(,ent and these needs must be met by almost tailor-made arrangements. 
Nevel't:~,eless, arrangements for sending money overseas can be made through a 
va::.':i. (:)t:;l of' banks. If this means that somewhere along the line one has to 
deal v..:1..t.h a bank which may be rather extensively involved in South Africa, 
there may be no 1tJay of avoiding it. But at least it can be said that some 
choice was made at the beginning of the transaction. It would be foolish to 
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argue that. it ).,1 possible to completely divorce oneself fr(:im the huge 
f~_n2,J1cial 5.nstit:..l.tions ·"hich become involved, in so many aspects of our lives. 
AtJ.c.'.3.st [,3 muctl choiC3 ~dll be brought into the equation as circumstances 
;f~T." J.1.. pe:rn;':~·c. 

9';'f~,:,:!j.on..:. If ti'1.6 can:pEign was successful and Chase Manhattan and First 
l:>:;:,~('nal C::.ty Be.:nks dec::"ded to close up their operil.tion in South Africa" 
'W:\).~~:· this have any appreciable effect upon the economy of South Africa 
or ()Xl the policJT of apart.heid there? 

~:::.;l~·:~pt: The probable answer is the.t there would be very little effect on 
;:"cC i?'overn~nent! s policy of apartheid. This campaign is not based upon the 
·~,h>.is th:J:~ eVE.;' if all of the economic power of the United States was 
,»)"'-",'E)lt to bear in support of a policy of disengagement the architects of 
a~~C'l.l·~heid would feel they had to accept new policies. vfuat is claimed is 
t,hixr, if the United .States government he.d such a disengagement polic.y, it 
1\,,(,1.lid mat,o:rialJ,:r aff,~ct.· the outlook of many other powerful countries. Like
vr.i,f;t-;) if -:.,11e t1,r) barik."). adopted a policy of de-escalating their business in 
SO't;{:"h Afr::.ca, tj,t:;"s wo . .l,J.d have an effect upon the practices of the .American 
cOJ:'p<:'rativ!1s. A trenc;. would be set. 

Q.t],~Qt.ion: If the campaign were successful" would it hurt the Africans more 
tha:l the Europeans? 

Q9'·01".!t:nt: African leaders are asking for a. program of economic disengage
mE;.:J. If .the South hfrican economy were hurt by withdrawal of capital, . 
natvralh- Lhis would have its effect also on the African people. However, 
it Hould<have less ef-fect on the Africans beca~se they already occupy.such 
a 10v: rtmri on the Sout.h African economic ladder. The per capita income of 
the Af'ric.1'ns is considerably less than one tenth of tha.t of the Europeans 
ard tIle av~)rage mining wage for Africons is only $210 annually as over 
ai.sainst ~t:;800 for Europeans. J. large part of the African population sub
S:i::;'~S on agriculture in rural areas. i,frican leaders say they would be 
1t.r;'; •. LLL:r.tg 'co suffer any additional disabilities in the conviction that the 
v"av' wo;~.~~; be paved for great~er economic opportur.ity "lith the end of apar-

. t.::-::id. ;')· ... fi'ering is the price paid for. change. 

Q~;.,~;~,!.:j.')T~~ t'1ha.t about dealing with banks in other countries whose policies 
we don: t, particularly like? 'ltJhy pick on South Africa? 

COl'flm...en"c,.: Individuc.ls and groups in the United Sta.tes, of course, have at 
various:::';nes in our history tl"ied to limit their support for institutions 
whose Y:',j.:;.cies they did not accept. This is not anything new. Theargu
ment fc'{ concentrating on South Africa is .that apartheid ,is a unique brand 
of rae:::. '''':.:J. that can lead to violent conflict. . Furthermore, it is a" pol1"6y 
about 'v(;'J.ch it should. be possible to tc-.ke effective international action. 
South ,'.frica. has very limited political support from other yOUntries in 
the world. If the question is raised very specifically about support of 
economic i~volvement in the Communist countries, the reply is that there 
is no way such a policy could have any appreciable effect because the 
C,,~~)st countries can be of economie assistance to one another. In the 

.:,," ~.' se of South Africa concerted international action could have an effect. 
;1 . '" Dj~j.ted Sta.tes could lead the way by unilateral action towards a 

.. / p lj.c;/ of disengagement. And w"i thdrawal of two princtpa'l American banks 
ii",OlT, i(lvoJvement in South Africa, could go a. long way toward urging an 

,..~. i'8rican policy of disengagement. . _ 
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9. Qg~~§tion!_ Are nl"t these ba,nks doing good service in otl'\eP countries of 
A:::>l:!a? '.r:1ereicre, why pick on them and perhaps jeopar ... :l.ze what they may 
do E:ls'Bw~',':-.re? 

Qq:,,,~·:,ent: We are sympathetic to whatever good these banks may be doing not 
or.i.~:y in ot~1er (.cmntri<?s in Africa, but elsewhere in the world. But they 
a:::.·c large fina)).:ial ir.stj.tutions. The success of their own efforts is not 
de.()~,ildeiJ.:c on wilat they do b. anyone country, (ind certainly not what they 
do :i.Y! S01.:.th Af·<i:-;B.. It would havn no appreciable effect upon the strength 
ot these instH:ltions financially if they withdrew from South Africa. 
TlI7 .. S shodd nc~ in any way jeopardize the activities of these banks in 
OGller CO'.l .. "trifis ')f the world. 
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